
 
 

Take Charge of Spring Lawncare – With Toro® 
Looking for the latest products to help your readers tackle their lawn chores? 

Here’s a quick look at Toro’s top new products for the season… 
 

 

 

What Bumps?  
New mower provides a customized ride for maximum comfort 

Any homeowner with acreage to mow has probably felt the bumps and jolts 
on their existing riding mower. Toro solves that problem with the new 
TimeCutter® HD Series. These zero-turn mowers feature the ultra-
cushioned MyRIDE® suspension system, which lets each rider select the 
perfect comfort setting for their preferences. The result? Homeowners can 
mow faster, get Toro’s professional quality of cut, and do it all in exceptional 
comfort. 

 

Tools On Board 
Mowers with tool-mounting brackets save trips back to the shed 

Now there’s an option for acreage owners and landscape contractors who 
want to get more done with their zero-turn mower. Toro’s new TITAN® HD 
Series -- with commercial-grade warranties -- has innovative tool-mounting 
brackets that make it easy to attach tools and accessories to the mower. 
Users can transport string trimmers, 5-gallon buckets, and other yard tools 
around the property, saving extra trips. 

 

Small But Mighty 
Toro’s new lithium-ion battery-powered products pack surprising power 

Just in time for spring yard work, Toro introduces the all-new PowerPlex™ 
40V Max** family of handheld lithium-ion battery-powered products. Don’t be 
fooled by the battery; these tools rival professional models with impressive 
power and run time. The new line includes a blower, a chainsaw, a hedge 
trimmer and two string trimmers, as well as a quick charger and two  
battery options. 

 

Thick, Heavy Grass = No Problem 
New engine delivers professional power for bigger mowing jobs 

Tough mowing jobs demand extra muscle, and Toro’s updated TimeMaster® 
30" mower delivers with a new Briggs & Stratton Professional Series™ 
engine, their most powerful walk power mower engine. More power to the 
blade means the mower can handle thick, heavy grass with ease. The 
mower’s 30" wide cutting path and travel speed capabilities can cut mowing 
time by as much as 40 percent.* 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Stores Upright -- and Never Requires an Oil Change*** 
Mower is both easy to maintain and easy to store 
 
Starting in early 2017, both Toro® Recycler® mowers with 
SMARTSTOW® will be equipped with a new Briggs & Stratton engine 
featuring Just Check & Add™ technology. The new engine allows the 
mower to be stored upright and never requires an oil change —
homeowners can simply check and add oil when necessary. This marks 
the first time Briggs & Stratton has offered both technologies in one 
engine. Together, these features make the Recycler mower both easy to 
maintain and easy to store.  

 
 

Find complete details about these and other Toro® products in the press releases within this 
folder. 
 
*Compared to a 21" Toro® mower. Savings will vary due to mowing conditions. 

**Battery manufacturer rating = 40V maximum & 36V typical usage. Actual voltage varies with load. 

***Under normal use conditions. For complete details, refer to your Operating Manual or see 
http://www.briggsandstratton.com/us/en/support/warranty for details. Briggs & Stratton standard warranty terms and 
conditions apply. Just Check & Add does not extend the warranty period. 
 

 

http://www.briggsandstratton.com/us/en/support/warranty

